• In Nin the largest Croatian medicinal mud site (120,000 m3)
is situated. Summer clinic in the open with organised medically supervised morning therapies is held during July and
August on the Queen’s beach since 1965. The mud is used
for treating different illnesses: rheumatic and spine problems, skin disorders, infertility and others. It’s useful also for
cellulite reduction and skin improvement – try it.
• Bird watchers will immediately recognize the lagoon as an
important destination. Here they can enjoy in observation
of more than 200 different bird species. We recommend
taking photo of: black-winged stilt (Himantopus himantopus), kentish plover (Charadrius alexandrinus), dotterel
(Charadrius morinellus) and others.
• On such a small space of Nin there is unusual world biodiversity that forms the area of Eco Park in Nin’s Lagoon inside of
the Nin’s bay.
• If you are a sport lover, in Nin you can actively enjoy it during vacation all year long. For those loving this type of vacation we recommend exploring exciting nature of Nin’s
Riviera by hiking, running or cycling. Visit small fisherman
villages nearby, inhale fresh full of ozone air and enjoy
blueness of the sea and golden sunsets. Try wind and kite
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surfing on the sandy beaches where micro climate brings
lots of favourable winds. Bora wind blows usually in winter,
early spring and late autumn and brings clean air from the
mountain of Velebit. During summer months wind Mistral
eases summer heat.
• Near Nin there is the most famous Croatian Camp Zaton
and modern Zaton Holiday Resort where among other
things diving and other water sports, mini golf, tennis,
horse riding and other sports are offered.
• Learn something new: local sport called picigin – group
play with a small ball (usually tennis size) in a shallow sea.
• We recommend to taste local gastronomy product – Nin’s
šokol (cured pork neck seasoned with different spices and
herbs) – produced only in Nin’s area.
• In the area of the town of Nin (only 10 km from the old town
core) there is the famous donkey farm in the village Žerava.
• And for the end we recommend to take rest on the bench
in the memorial park of the poet Zoranić – maybe you’ll
be struck by creativity and inspiration: to create your life
work, or bring an important life decision… Many wished
for and now they have it, their own bench with dedicated
message in the romantic Nin. You want to know more –
contact Tourist office.
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Visit Nin in which your own resting
bench awaits you!
Individual tour of Nin
Nin is EDEN – European Destination of Excellence and
the most romantic European destination. It’s mysteriously
attractive due to charming location, mild climate, exquisite
cultural heritage, untouched nature, unusual festivals and
preserved traditions. In the middle of the shallow lagoon on
a heart-shaped islet lies an old town nucleus of Nin in which
life began 3000 years ago hence it’s one of the oldest Mediterranean towns. Many civilizations left traces that can be
experienced walking along the romantic streets of the islet
– an open air museum. In the prehistoric times Nin used to
be important Adriatic harbour, later a Roman Municipium,
then in the medieval times the first capital of the Croats and
the oldest Croatian Royal Town, and for 500 years it’s been
Marian sanctuary. All its stories, history, legends and monuments as well as its beauty and natural resources are here
for you to enjoy and find truly needed inner peace, health
and joy. Unique Croatian lagoon is closed with the Queen’s

beach listed among the most beautiful world beaches and
beach Ždrijac. From both of them an impressive and breath
taking view of the mountain of Velebit stretches.
Enriched with numerous legends, mystical and mysterious Nin, a true Croatian gem dandled by Velebit’s wind
bora, offers ancient stories with a taste of salt. Enchanted
by beauty of its nature and inspired by cultural heritage a
poet Petar Zoranić wrote the first Croatian novel Mountains
almost 5 centuries ago.
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Dive into the exploration:
• The most famous visual symbol of Nin - church of St.
Nicholas (12th century) in the coronation field – visible immediately when arriving from Zadar direction. After you
pass by Zaton, on your left, on a small hill, in the middle
of the field Prahulje, there is a church that folk legend
links to a story about the coronation of 7 Croatian rulers.
• Unforgettable experience is crossing a bridge and entering
old town core where a statue of the Duke Branimir (work of
academic sculptor Josip Poljan) awaits. Excellent photo point.
• Old part of Nin is located on an islet 500 m in diameter, connected to mainland by two stone bridges.
• Crossing over the Lower town bridge (Donji gradski most)
you enter into the heart of the first capital of the Croats.
• In the sea next to the bridge you’ll see the replica of the old
Croatian ship Condura Croatica (11th century) whereas originals you can see in the Museum of Nin’s Antiquities.
• Lower town gates (Donja gradska vrata) lead to the street
Kalelarga – today called Branimir Street.
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• St. Anselm Church – formerly the first cathedral in Croatia
(6th-8th centuries) – is located in the centre of the town and
next to it there is a 16th century chapel where the miraculous
statue of Our Lady of Zečevo is kept.
• Nin has been Marian sanctuary for 500 years (1516-2016).
Festivities with processions take place 3 times a year and pilgrimages including the transfer of the Lady’s statue are on
5th May and 5th August.
• In the Parish Church Treasury Gold and Silver of Nin one
Juda’s silver coin, relics between 8th and 14th centuries and
other items can be seen.
• Museum of Nin’s Antiquities preserves items from ancient
history, Roman times, early Christianity, early medieval period, underwater archaeology, late Middle Ages and early
Modern Ages.
• A replica of the baptistery font of the Duke Višeslav is in the
museum while the original is kept in Split.
• Besides original ship Condura Croatica in the museum you’ll
see replica of the ship Serilia Liburnica from the 1st century.
• A statue of the Bishop Gregory of Nin (work of the academic
sculptor Ivan Meštrović) welcomes everyone in the middle
of the town. In the 10th century, during the ruling of the king
Tomislav, famous bishop was advocating preservation of the

Glagolitic alphabet. The big toe of Gregory of Nin is listed
among the ten world’s most attractive good luck symbols.
The legend has it that touching its shiny big toe fulfils wishes
and brings happiness.
• Holy Cross Church (9th century) is especially attractive because it’s called the smallest world cathedral by Thomas
Graham Jackson. The church is compared to Stonehenge
because it presents a sundial and a calendar.
• Not far from the Archaeological museum there are remains of the largest antique temple on the east Adriatic
coast from the 1st century.
• In the street Šubića Bribirskih there are remains of the
wealthy Roman house with a mosaic from the 2nd century –
occasionally opened for public.
• Next to the St. Ambrose Church (13th century) pass through
the Upper town gates (Gornja gradska vrata) to the Upper
town bridge (Gornji gradski most) and observe remains of
the walls (16th-18th centuries).
• Strolling alongside the remains of the stone walls and the
old town streets gives insight into the presence of various
civilizations on the site of Nin.
• After exploration and overview of the historical stories of the
royal town of Nin you’ll be convinced that the poet Vinko
Nikolić rightfully calls it Croatian Bethlehem.
• Continue with exploring natural resources. Visit Museum of
Salt and get acquainted with the process of salt production

still done in a natural way as in the Roman times. Learn how
the flower of salt is harvested; buy salt flavoured chocolate,
bathing salt and other souvenirs.
• In Nin’s area biologist discovered 8 NATURA 2000 habitats, 5
endemic, 4 critically endangered, 1 endangered and 5 sensitive plants. Find them and take photos. Here, next to the
Queen’s beach, nature placed 4 NATURA 2000 habitats one
next to the other creating in that way eco natural botanic
garden ideal for hiking and running. In May and June observe blossoming of unusual plants that colourfully enrich
sandy landscape.
• Did you know that Nin’s Riviera has around 50 km of sandy
beaches in the towns: Nin, Zaton, Privlaka, Vir and Vrsi?
Sandy beaches are one of the trademarks of Nin’s Riviera
and ancient town of Nin. Due to shallow and warm sea they
are especially suitable for families with small children and
elderly. As they are very memorable it’s not surprising that
they are listed among the most beautiful beaches in Croatia
and world. All of them are very attractive but on the Ždrijac
beach there are wind and kite surfing schools, and the longest one is Queen’s beach known for its legend and having
special zone defined as baby beach.
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